DG AutoCheck FORUM

Miami, United States
25th April, 2024

PROGRAM
Thursday, 25th April 2024

10h00 – 10h20  **Welcome & DGAC strategy**  
Roman Orlik, Assistant Director, DGR Solutions, IATA

10h20 – 11h30  **Regulatory & Projects (API, DG.Digital) Updates**  
Roman Orlik, Assistant Director, DGR Solutions, IATA

11h30 – 12h30  **Implementation Experience Sharing**  
Customers share their experience of implementing DG AutoCheck, including challenges, best practices, and insights.  
*United, LATAM & WFS*

12h30 – 13h30  **LUNCH BREAK**

13h30 – 14h30  **Product Enhancements Updates and Roadmap**  
Roman Orlik, Assistant Director, DGR Solutions, IATA

14h30 – 16h45  **Workshops & Round table discussions**  
Prioritization of forthcoming enhancements and strategy

16h45 – 17h00  **Conclusion and next steps**  
Roman Orlik, Assistant Director, DGR Solutions, IATA

iata.org/dg-autocheck